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Personal and Health Services Scrutiny Panel 


Follow-Up Review on the provision of dental services in Tameside 


CONTENTS
 

1. INTRODUCTION BY THE CHAIR 


I am pleased to be able to present the follow-up Review by  the 
Personal and Health Services Scru tiny Panel on the provision of 
dental services in Tameside. 

The original review in Ap ril 2005 outlined a number of 
recommendations including im proved communications and better 
training for support staff. It also looked at the effect of closer working 
relationships with the PCT. 

The follow up review confirms th at there have been m any areas of 
improvement made by the PCT, including the Dental Access Serv ice 
that provides routine treatment and the Hyde Dental  Access Centre 
with facilities for disabled people.  

Since the original review and the introduction of the new contract there are more practising 
dentists in Tameside and more patients receiving treatment on the NHS.  

The Personal and Health Services Scrutiny Panel will continue to  monitor the provisio n of 
dental treatment in Tameside to ensure cont inued development with the PCT and effective 
training for all parties. 

This Follow-up repor t could not  have been produc ed without the full co- operation of the 
PCT, the dentists, CAB and a hard working Panel.  I  would like to thank t he Panel and 
especially my deputy Counc illor Eileen Shorrock who play ed an active part in th e 
production of this report. 

Thank you. 

Councillor Richard Ambler 
Chair 
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2. SUMMARY 


In April 2005, the Personal a nd Health Services Scr utiny Panel undertook a review of 
dental services in Tameside. 

The aim of the review was to consider access and availability of local NHS dental services, 
evaluate t he effectiveness of dental health  promotion schemes in T ameside, and 
specifically to consider the potential effect s of the new contract between dentists and th e 
PCT due to be implemented in 2006. 

This follow up review will ena ble the Scrutiny Panel to s ee the progress that has been 
made since the implementation of the new dental cont ract and its affect on access to local 
dental services. 

3. MEMBERSHIP OF THE SCRUTINY PANEL
 

Councillor Ambler (Chair), Councillor Shorrock (Deputy Chair) 

Councillors Bowden, Doubleday, Downs, Harrison, Sweeton, Etchells, Middleton 


Mr A. McDermot – Tameside and Glossop PCT/Acute Trust Patient and Public 
 
Involvement Forum 


4. TERMS OF REFERENCE 


Aim of the Scrutiny Review Exercise 

“To review progress against the findings and recommendations of the Scrutiny Panel’s 
2005 review of dental provision in Tameside  and make any further recommendations t hat 
the Scrutiny Panel may consider necessary or appropriate.” 

Objectives 

a.	 To review progress against the findi ngs and recommendations contained in the 
Scrutiny Pane Report (April 2005). 

b. To consider the availability and quality of NHS dental services in the borough. 

c.	 To assess the role of the PCT in dental provision. 

5. METHODOLOGY 


5.1.	 This Scrutiny Review was underta ken by t he Members of the Personal a nd 
Health Services Scrut iny Panel, together  with a representative of the Tameside 
and Glossop PCT/Acute Services Patient and Public Involvement Forum.  
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5.2.	 The Scrutiny Panel met with the Consul tant in Dental Public Health from the 
Primary Care Trust who report ed on the implementation of the 
recommendations from the initial r eport and on progre ss the PCT had made 
since the introduction of the new dental contract. 

5.3.	 The Panel carried out a repeat consultati on with dentists in the form of a postal 
survey in order to compare anticipat ed outcomes with actual outcomes and 
determine dentist’s views of the new contract (Appendix A). 

5.4.	 A Member of the Panel met with a local dentist to receive more detaile d 
information about experiences of the new contract. 

5.5.	 The scrutiny panel repeat ed the consultat ion with T ameside Citizens’ Panel 
(Appendix B) about how residents felt about access to dental treatment. 

5.6.	 The scrutiny panel rec eived information on the nationa l experience of the new 
arrangements (Appendix C). 

6. UPDATE ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
CONTAINED IN THE INITIAL REPORT 

Objective 1: To review progress against the findings and recommendations contained in 
the Scrutiny Panel Report (April 2005) 

6.1.	 Original Recommendation 1 

That the Primary Care Trust continues to seek to improve 
communications with dentists in Tameside and encourages practitioners 
who have converted to the Personal Dental Services Contract to openly 
discuss their experiences with their colleagues.  

PCT Response: 

Is committed to effective communications with the pr ofession and will build on 
recent improvements. 

Panel Findings: 

Dentists are more positive about the supp ort from the PCT.  Nearly half of all 
dentists surveyed reported that the support provided by the PCT was either very 
good or good compar ed to 1 in 10 dentists in 2005.  Similarl y, respondents are 
more positive about t he lev el of  comm unication between themselves and the 
PCT, specifically in relation to the new contract.  Over half were very satisfied or 
satisfied with communication compared to less than 1 in 5 in 2005. 

The PCT have good c ommunication networks in place t o support dentists su ch 
as the Oral Health Advisory Group, the Local Dent al Committee and single 
issue working groups. Regular meetings are also held with contractors.  
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6.2. Original Recommendation 2 

That the Primary Care Trust encourages the establishment of more 
training dental practices in Tameside. 

PCT Response: 

Post-qualification training was then under r eview.  It was also reported that 
there was a high num ber of training practices available for placements and th at 
the PCT was working hard to ensure fundi ng levels continue rather than being 
pooled for use in Greater Manchester as was being proposed at the time. 

A number of initiatives were planned in cluding outreach teaching for dental 
students, development and ac creditation of dentist s with Special Interests, 
personal development plans and a dental nurse cadet scheme.  

Panel Findings: 

The PCT has established a dental centre of excellence at Ashton Primary Ca re 
Centre wit h eight surgeries ac commodating two trainee dentis ts as well as 
Dentists with Special Interests. The PCT was currently working to introduce 2 
year foundation training at the Hospital.  

6.3. Original Recommendation 3
 

That the shortage of trained hygienists and other associated dental health 
professionals are acknowledged and the PCT collectively encourage the 
Department of Health to promote more training in these professions.  

PCT Response: 

It would take up the issues of training wi th the Depar tment of Health and that 
the PCT would publicise tr aining opportunities for hy gienists and therap ists 
amongst local practices. 

Panel Findings: 

The PCT was working to integr ate new training schemes involving hygie nists 
and dental nurses into training practices. 

7. AVAILABILITY OF NHS DENTAL SERVICES 


Objective 2: To consider the availability and quality of NHS dental services in the 
borough. 

7.1. Availability 

7.1.1. The new c ontract is  intended to increase access to  NHS dental provis ion and 
make the cost of dentistry more affordable.  
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7.1.2.	 The Department of Health r eports that access to dental provision has 
“stabilised” in the first 12 months of reforms. 1  The proportion of people seeing 
an NHS dentist at least once in two years has remained the same for two years 
up to September 2006. 

7.1.3.	 The Citizens Adv ice Bureau (CAB) observ es that provision across the country 
and between different sections of the comm unity is ver y unequal.  Patients still 
face a “postcode lottery”. Waiting list s and long jour neys were  identified as 
barriers to accessing dental provision. Low income patients, those in rural 
areas and users of public transport ar e most negatively affected.  The CAB 
reports that patients do not  always know how to find  out about services when 
they exist.2 

7.1.4.	 More positively, the CAB finds  that  control by PCTs over the location of 
practices has begun to address the inequality of access in many areas sinc e 
new practices have been opene d where provision was previously lacking.  The 
Department of Health reports that correspondence about problems accessing 
services fell by 65% between July and December 2006. 

7.1.5.	 Tameside and Gloss op PCT r eports that the number of dentists on NHS 
contracts has increased by  15% sinc e March 2006 and  there are 6 more 
dentists per 1000 population.  Tameside and Glossop PCT has also recorded a 
2% rise from 2006 to 2007 in the num ber of patients seen by a dentist. 
Evidence f rom the repeat consultation wi th dentists  suggests  that dentists 
believe NHS provision is less of a problem now compared to 2005.3 

7.1.6.	 Despite this, the results of the repeat consultation with Members of the Citizens 
Panel show that there has been a 5% decline between 2005 and 2007 in the 
number of people register ed with an NHS dentist. 4  Evidence suggests that the 
main reasons for this are that there are no NHS dentists accepting new patients 
and patients choose to get treatment when they need it. 

7.2.	 Quality 

7.2.1.	 The new contract wa s intended to improve the qua lity of care provided to 
patients by  allowing dentists to spend more time  with patients and promote a 
more preventative approach. The 3 band pr icing system is intended to limit the 
maximum cost of treatment and simplify the pricing system. 

7.2.2.	 The Dentistry Watch Survey (O ctober 2007) concluded that 93% of NHS 
patients were happy with the treatment they receive.  40% of patients surveyed 
felt that NHS charges provide value for money, 40% did not know and 21% said 
they did not provide value for money. 

1 Department of Health (August 2007) ‘NHS Dental Reforms: One year on’, 
 

2 Citizens’ Advice Bureau (March 2007) ‘Gaps to fill: CAB evidence on the first year of the NHS’, 
www.bda.org/advice/docs/SpecialConf28th_CAB_Gapstofill.pdf 

3 See Appendix A 
4 See Appendix B 
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7.2.3.	 According to a survey carried out by  the British Dental Association, 87% of 
dentists felt that the fairness and affor dability of dental services  had not bee n 
improved by the new contract, 90% felt th at continuity of care for patients had 
not be improved under the new arrangements and 93% of dentists did not feel 
that the new contra ct allowed them to get a ba lance between in tervention and 
prevention. 

7.2.4.	 The survey conducted by the Scrutiny  Panel found  that dentists felt that the 
contract had not had a pos itive impact on the qualit y of NHS provision. 77% of 
dentists s aid that t he contrac t did not encourage them to take a more 
preventative approac h to dental care and 82% of dentists felt that the new 
contract did not allow them to spend more time with patients.  

7.2.5.	 The Department of H ealth states that their concern,  in the first year of the 
reforms, was to improve the quantity of services av ailable and that the next 
phase of reforms will be to support PCTs in improving the quality of services. In 
addition to expenses and net income, £100m is available to PCTs to improv e 
the quality of premises and equipment.  A ‘clinical governance’ framework has 
already been introduced whic h will rais e s tandard in ar eas such as infection 
control, child protection and staff development. 

8. ROLE OF THE PCT 


Objective 3: To assess the role of the PCT in dental provision 

8.1.	 Tameside and Gloss op Primar y Care  Tr ust (PCT) has produced a Dental 
Strategy and corresponding action plan that sets out it’s aim to improve oral 
health and ensure that all Tam eside residents can access dent al care at least 
every two years. The Stra tegy identifies t he PCT’s pr iorities for dental health 
following the introduction of the new dental contract. 

8.2.	 One of the key prioriti es of the Strategy is to address problems of patient 
access to routine checkups and treat ment.  The PCT has  in vested in the 
provision of a Dental Access Service that will provide routine dental treatment to 
patients who are unable to obtain care in the Genera l Denta l Service.  The 
Dental Access Service will comprise of  a Dental Access Centre (DAC) to 
provide clinical services and commissioned access  slots in General Dental 
Practices. 

8.3.	 The Dental Access Centre is located in Hyde and will deliver routine dental care 
to patients who have been referred from Tameside and Glossop’s Assessment, 
Booking and Choice (ABC) Service. Patients will receive one course of 
treatment to bring them to an acceptable state of oral heal th and then advis ed 
to seek maintenanc e care in the General  Dental Ser vice.  The PCT has als o 
commissioned dentist s to provide access s lots for routine dental treatment to 
patients unable to obtain routine care. 
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9. ACCESS FOR VULNERABLE GROUPS 

9.1. The Primary Care Trust has improved fac ilities for disabled patients.  Prior t o 
2005, dis abled res idents had been forced t o visit practices in Oldham, which 
had suitab le facilities and acces sible premises.  The Tameside and Gloss op 
Primary Care Trust has invested in a new  Dental Ac cess Centre in Hyde that 
will have wheelchair access and a hoist for lifting severely disabled people.  

9.2. Tameside and Gloss op Primary Care Tr ust has also made significant changes 
and invested additional funding in domiciliary care.  Prior to 2007, patients who 
were physically unable to see a dentis t would be vis ited and treated on an ad 
hoc basis.  The Primary Care Trust has  introduced a c entral telephone number 
for patients wishing to have dent al treatment in their own hom e.  Patients will 
receive an assessment of need a nd a dentis t will visit them if nec essary.  This 
system is considered to be a more efficient and e ffective way of meeting 
people’s need. 

10. BOROUGH TREASURER’S COMMENTS 

10.1. The Borough Treasur er has considered this Report and adv ises that there are 
“no direct financial implications” to Tameside MBC. 

11. BOROUGH SOLICITOR’S COMMENTS 

11.1 This review has been under taken under the Council’s health sc rutiny powers. 
This review links to the Tameside Communi ty Strategy which has six aims, one 
of which is to achieve a healthy bor ough where partners in the Tamesid e 
Strategic Partnership commit to tackle t he underlying causes of  ill health and 
health inequalities. 
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12. FOLLOW-UP CONCLUSIONS 

12.1. The Panel are satisfied with t he e fforts of the P rimary Car e Trust to 
implement the recommendations made in the original review in 2005.  

12.2. The PCT has improved its relations hip with Tameside dentists and provides 
network opportunities that  encourage dentists to ta lk openly  about their 
experiences of the new dental contract. 

12.3. The PCT has establis hed more training facilities and are working to develop 
further training opportunities for hygienists and dental nurses. 

12.4. The Panel recognises that availability across the country is still a problem in 
some areas but evidence suggests that  it has become less of a problem on 
Tameside. 

12.5. Quality of care prov ided by  dentists is still an issue both nationally an d 
locally as dentists say that the new c ontract has not impr oved their ability to 
take a more preventative approach or  spend more time with patients. The 
Panel recognise that  the Department of Health wi ll work to improve the 
quality of services in the next stage of their reforms. 

12.6. The Panel are pleased with the role that the PCT has played in providing 
routine dental care to the people of  Tameside. The Dental Acc ess Service 
will help to deal wit h the biggest pr oblem of access to routine dental 
provision. 

12.7. The Panel welcome the facilities for disabled people at Hyde Dent al Access 
Centre and improved accessibility for wheelchair users. 

13.	 FOLLOW-UP RECOMMENDATIONS 

13.1.	 That the PCT continues to develop its relationship with dentists. 

13.2.	 That the PCT c ontinues to pr omote effective training practic es for both 
dentists and hygienists and dental nurses. 

13.3.	 That availability and qua lity of dental provision be monitored by the Scrutiny 
Panel and the PCT. 
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APPENDIX A 


PERSONAL AND HEALTH SERVICES SCRUTINY PANEL 

REPEAT CONSULTATION WITH DENTAL HEALTH PROVIDERS IN TAMESIDE 


Re-Review of Dental Services in Tameside 

November 2007 


1.	 Introduction 

1.1.	 In April 2005, the Personal and Health Services Scrutiny Panel published its 
report on Dental Ser vices in T ameside.  As agreed in the Panel’s work 
programme for 2007/ 08 and, as with all other Scrutiny Rev iews, progress 
against the original findings and recomm endations is now being assessed.  A 
significant element of this  progress check will be to re peat consultation carried 
out in 2005 by the Scrutiny Panel wi th dental health providers to assess 
progress since the initial report. 

1.2.	 This briefing paper reports  on the findings of the consultation whic h will 
contribute to the Panel’s re-review of this issue. 

2.	 Methodology 

2.1.	 A short self-completion survey was designed by the Scrutiny Support Unit which 
repeated many of the same questions as in the or iginal s urvey and sought 
views on recent experiences. The survey focussed particularly on the impact of 
the new c ontracting arrangement between  dentists and the PCT  introduced in 
April 2006. 

2.2.	 The survey was dist ributed to all sev enty-five dentis ts in the borough us ing 
information provided by the Primary Care Trust. 

2.3.	 Dentists were initially  given three w eeks to respond.  A reminder letter was 
issued mid-way through this period and the return date extended by one week. 

2.4.	 Thirty-nine surveys were returned which represents a 52% response rate.  The 
original survey by the Scrutiny P anel in 2005 attracted 31 responses of a 
possible 69 (45% response). 

2.5.	 The majority of responses (77%) were fr om individual dentists as opposed to a 
response on behalf of an entire practice ( 15%) or a response from a member of 
the team other than a dentist (8%). 

2.6.	 The survey covered the following areas: 

• Types of provision (NHS or private) 
• Response to the new contract 
• Perceived availability of NHS dental provision in the borough 
• Impact of the new contract 
• Communication and support from the PCT 

2.7.	 Verbatim comments are attached as appendix 1. 
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3.	 Overview of Findings 

Types of provision (NHS or private) 

3.1. Most respondents provided a mixture of NHS work but mainly NHS work. 

What does your practice currently provide? 

5% (2) 
13% (5) 

3% (1)

 79% (31) 

A mixture of NHS 
and private work 
but mainly NHS 

A mixture of NHS 
and private work 

but mainly private 
work 

Only NHS work Only private work 

Response to the new contract 

3.2.	 In 2005, dentists were asked what decision they expected to take when the new 
contract came in to being. In 2007 d entists were as ked to giv e their act ual 
decision. 

Predicted and actual response to the new contract (2005 
and 2007) 

0% 

0% 

8% (3/39) 

5% (2/39) 

5% 2/39) 

5% (2/39) 

77% 
(30/39) 

33% (10/30) 

27% (8/30) 

40% (12/30) 

Signed the contract and continued to 
provide the same amount of NHS work 

as before. 

Signed the contract and increased the 
amount of NHS work you did. 

Signed the contract but reduced the 
amount of NHS work you did. 

Did not sign the contract and stopped 
providing NHS dental services. 

Other 

2007 2005 

3.3.	 In 2005, 39% (or 12/30) anticipated that they would sign the new contract an d 
continue to provide the same amount of NHS work as before whilst 32% (or 
10/30) either did not k now or where already operating the new type of contract. 
In 2007, 78% (or 29/39) of respondents sa id they had signed the contract an d 
continued to provide the same level of provision. 
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3.4.	 In 2007, a small minority reported t hat they had s igned the contract and 
increased the amount of NHS work (5% or 2/39); in  2005, no dentists expected 
this to be the case. A similar minority said that they had signed the contract but 
saw the amount of NHS work fall (5% or 2/39); in 2005, more dentists expected 
this to be the case (26% or 8/30).  Two res pondents to the 2007 survey said 
they did not sign the c ontract and therefore stopped providing NHS services (a 
further respondent was not ask ed to sign since they were an as sociate to the 
practice). In 2005, no dentists predicted that this would be the case. 

Availability of NHS dental provision in the borough 

3.5.	 Dentists were asked how far they t hought NHS dental provis ion was a prob lem 
in Tameside. The responses in 2007 show that  it is felt to be les s of a problem 
than in 2005. 

To what extent do you consider current access to NHS 
dental services to be a problem in Tameside? 

0 

3% 
(1/30) 

30% 
(9/30) 

67% 
(20/30) 

10% 
(4/39) 

18% 
(7/39) 

21% 
(8/39) 

51% 
(20/39) 

Not a problem Small problem Moderate problem Serious problem 

2005 2007 

3.6.	 Impact of the new contract 

3.7.	 In 2005, the majority of respondents predi cted that the new cont ract would not 
have a pos itive impact on dental  provision; in 2007, an even greater proportion 
feel that this is the case, despite the fa ct that as shown above, dental provision 
is perceived to be less of a problem now than in 2005. 

Better access to NHS dental services as result of the new 
contract? 

14% 
(4/28) 5% 

(2/39) 

86% 
(24/28) 79% 

(31/39) 

15% 
(6/39) 

2007 2005 

Yes No Don’t know (not asked in 2005) 11
 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

3.8.	 There appear to be three main reasons for respondents reporting that the new 
contract has not improved access. 

3.9.	 Firstly, the most frequently  mentioned reason is the s hortage of NHS prov ision 
due to full lists, completion of contra cted NHS wor k, or growth in private 
provision as these comments indicate: 

“Lists are full and there is no provision for new patients…” 

“We cannot take them [new patients] on because we are tied to a quota by the 
new contract.” 

“We are limited to the same number of units of dental activity as during the 
sample year - no scope for increase.” 

“I finished my UDA's [Units of Dental Activity]  early and so was unable to 
provide any NHS treatment for my patients in March.” 

“I can't see new patients because I am limited in the amount of work I can do. 
We are turning away large numbers of patients.” 

“People still cannot find many practices that are accepting new patients, as 
practices are full, especially as so many practices have gone private.” 

3.10.	 Secondly, many respondents sited the way in which the new arrangement 
based on a fixed contract is felt to be a disincentive for practices taking on n ew 
patients or carrying out more costly treat ments.  These issues are also related 
since it is felt that new patients are more likely to have not received treatment in 
the past and are therefore more likely to require extensive, costly treatment than 
long-term patients. The following comments illustrate this point: 

“Many dentists have the view that they are paid for treating the same number of 
patients as before and say new patients are a burden and put strain on the 
practice due to extra need and previous dental neglect.  E.g regular attendees 
rarely need major/extensive treatment whereas new patients almost always do. 
So an existing patient can earn a dentist 3 or 12 UDAs [Units of Dental Activity] 
for simple work, but new patients can require many visits and much more 
treatment for the same credit to the dentist.” 

“Because of the UDA system there is a disincentive for dentists to take on 
patients who need large volumes of treatment - i.e. those most in need. 

“…no incentive to take on any new patients as no extra funding being provided 
by PCT. On fixed contracts while overheads increasing week by week e.g. 
laboratories increased laboratory fees 1 month ago by 10% - who is paying for 
this.” 

3.11.	 Thirdly, respondents s ite the continued dem and from patients as evidenc e a s 
these comments indicate: 

“Patients still walking in and asking to be "registered" - inform us that nobody is 
taking new NHS patients.” 
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“Because it has caused panic amongst non-attendees on a daily basis.  We 
must get at least 30 calls from patients who can not get to see a dentist 
anywhere. There is not enough hours in the day to see everyone.” 

“Still lots of people phoning up needing NHS dentist.” 

3.15.	 For two respondents however the contra ct seemed to  be having the des ired 
effect: 

“I am treating more new patients and emergency patients than before.” 
“Allowed us to take new patients.” 

3.16.	 Six respondents could als o not  say whet her the new contract had improved 
access. These comments suggest why: 
“Do not have an overview over the T&G area” 
“Conflicting reports - patients seem to find NHS dentists generally” 

3.12.	 The results of the survey indic ate that respondents  generally  feel that the 
contract has not had the in tended positive impact on th ree aspects of the NHS 
provision. 

The new contract encourages a more preventative 
approach to dental care 

5% (2) 3% (1) Strongly agree 
15% (6) 

Agree 

Disagree 

21% (8) Strongly disagree 
56% (22) 

Not applicable 

26% (10) 

10% (4) 8% (3) 

56% (22) 

Strongly agree 

Agree 

Disagree 

Strongly disagree 

Not applicable 

The new contract enables me to spend more time with 
patients 
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The new contract has allowed me to take on new NHS 
patients 

56% (22) 

21% (8) 

15% (6) 
5% (2) 3% (1) 

Strongly agree 

Agree 

Disagree 

Strongly disagree 

Not applicable 

3.14.	 Respondents are more positive now t han in 2005 about support from the PCT 
during the transition to the new arrangements.  Almost half feel t hat support is 
good or very good in 2007 compared to a 1 in 10 in 2005. 

How do you rate the level of support provided by the PCT 
on the new arrangements for NHS dental services? 

39% 
39% (12/31) 

0 

10% 
(3/31) 

19% 
(6/31) 

32% 
(10/31) 

17% 
(6/36) 

31% 
(11/36) 

(14/36) 

3% 
(1/36) 

11% 
(4/36) 8% 

(3/39) 

Very good Good Fair Poor Very poor Not 
applicable 
(not asked 

2005 2007 in 2005) 

3.15.	 Similarly, respondents appear more positive now than in 2005 about the level of 
communication between themse lves and the PCT  about t he new contracts.  In 
2007, just over half were either satisfi ed or  very satisfied with communicatio n 
compared to less than 1 in 5 in 2005. 
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How satisfied are you with the level of communication 
between you and the PCT regarding your dental contract? 

39% 
33% (11/28)

29%(13/39) 
23%(8/28)


18%
 18%
 
(7/39)
 

(9/39) 
(5/28)11% 10%8% 8%
 

4%
 (3/28) (4/39)(3/39) (3/39)
(1/28) 

Very Satisfied Neither Fairly Very Not 
satisfied satisfied not dissatisfied dissatisfied applicable 

dissatisfied (not asked 
in 2005) 

2005 2007 

3.16. Comments provided atComments provided at the end of the survey reflect the general nethe end of the survey reflect the general negative view ofgative view of6. 
the new arrangements throughoutthe new arrangements throughout  the survey.the survey. ThisThis dissatisfaction focusesdissatisfaction focuses onon 
the way in which the fixed cthe way in which the fixed c ontract system is felt toontract system is felt to discourage prdiscourage practices takingactices taking 
on new patients with potentiallon new patients with potentiall y greater need for treatment; this is costly andy greater need for treatment; this is costly and 
time-consuming and ttime-consuming and t he dentist risks beinghe dentist risks being  financiallyfinancially disadvantaged and notdisadvantaged and not 
having the time to meet their contractualhaving the time to meet their contractual  obligationsobligations for achievfor achieving a set numbering a set number 
of courses of treatment (UDAs).of courses of treatment (UDAs). It isIt is felt that the arrfelt that the arrangements have a negativeangements have a negative 
impact on patient carimpact on patient car ee and tand t he working che working c oonditionsnditions of dentalof dental  hehealth providers.alth providers. 
This comment encapsulates the overaThis comment encapsulates the overall view of the new arrangements:ll view of the new arrangements: 
“It is very stressful to“It is very stressful to us as a whole practice that the new dentist had targetsus as a whole practice that the new dentist had targets 

based on her previous work,based on her previous work, with regular dental attending patients - but now,with regular dental attending patients - but now, 
she is almost exclusively treating new patshe is almost exclusively treating new patients, who are mostly in need of vastients, who are mostly in need of vast 
amamounts of dentistry.ounts of dentistry. We do not sWe do not supplyupply an "emeran "emergency sergency services", but avices", but a 
comcompprehensive one.rehensive one. So, we will probablSo, we will probably be in a sy be in a siituation where we havtuation where we have toe to 
pay backpay back moneymoney to the PCTto the PCT as using "Uas using "U.D.As" to monitor.D.As" to monitor her work she isher work she is 
underperforming!!underperforming!! Yet the volume of workYet the volume of work carried out is staggering.carried out is staggering. I belieI believvee 
this is a tremthis is a tremendousendous disincentive to tadisincentive to take on any more dentists to help evenke on any more dentists to help even 
more patients in dental need.”more patients in dental need.” 

Appendix 1Appendix 1
 

Verbatim commentsVerbatim comments 

Q6.Q6. Do yDo yoou think the introduction of theu think the introduction of the newnew contraccontractt has improved access thas improved access too 
NHS dental provision? 

Yes (2/39) 

Why do you say that? 

“I am treating more new patients and emergency patients than before.” 
“Allowed us to take new patients.” 
No (31/39) 
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Why do you say that? 
Shortage of NHS provision / Cannot take on new NHS patients / cannot carry out 
any more NHS treatment 
“Lists are full and there is no provision for new patients.  Fortunately acc ess services 
working well and there are no problems with emergencies.” 
“The number of people who phone or call in to our  practice requesting treatment who ar e 
unable to find an NHS dentist.  We cannot take them on because we are tied to a quota by 
the new contract.” 
“We are limited to the same num ber of units of dental activity  as during the sample ye ar -
no scope for increase.” 
“I finished my UDA's  early and so was u nable to provide any  NHS treatment for my 
patients in March.” 
“Because many practices have gone priv ate resulting in the NHS  one's  to have lon g 
waiting lists for new patients.” 
“Fewer practices taking new patients: 1) the new contract discourages dentists to take on 
new patients 2) once UDA requi rements have been met practices tend to s top providing 
NHS treatment.” 
“We have stopped seeing new NHS patients - our capacity is limited” 
“Not many practices are taking on new patients.” 
“I can't see new patients becaus e I am limited in the amount of work I can do.  We are 
turning away large numbers of patients.” 
“More dentists gone private. Decreased need to take on new patients as e xisting patient 
base sufficient for weeks.” 
“People still cannot find many pr actices that are accepting new patients, as practices are 
full, especially as so many practices have gone private.” 
Disincentive to carry out treatment of higher cost / Disincentive to take on new 
patients with potentially greater need / Financially disadvantaged by new 
arrangements 
“Many dentists have t he view that they are paid for treating the sa me number of patients 
as before and say new patients are a burden and put  strain on the practice due to ext ra 
need and previous dental neglec t.  E.g regular attendees rarely need  major/extensiv e 
treatment whereas new patients almost always do.  So an e xisting patient can ear n a 
dentist 3 or 12 UDAs for simple work, but new  patients can requir e many visits and muc h 
more treatment for the same credit to the dentist.” 
“Dentists still on treadmill;  not enough  dentists and hig h treatment need patie nts 
disadvantaged.” 
“Because of the UDA system th ere is a disincentive f or dentists to take on patients who 
need large volumes of treatment  - i.e. those most in need.   Those patients will t hen 
circulate among dentists contacted access  slots having teeth out periodically when in pain 
- not a 21st century dental servic es.  There is a further disincentive for dentists to employ 
associates as UDA t argets are almost unatta inable when an associate is  solely see ing 
new patients in need.   Thirdly a number of practices in the Ac cess slots and Acces s 
Centres merely massage the figures and enable government to claim anyone can see an 
NHS dentist.” 
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“As you know, contract devised by Dept  of  Health with no direct  input fro m B.D. 
Association - consequently UDAs or points is like being at primary sc hool; only 3 bands in 
derisory; no incentive to take on any new pa tients as no extra funding bein g provided by 
PCT. On fixed cont racts wh ile overheads increasing week by week e.g.  laboratories 
increased laboratory fees 1 month ago by 10% - who is paying for this.” 
“I am fully booked in advance fo r six whole weeks anyway.  My existing patients still ha ve 
access to my services, but have to wait. I am unable to achieve my UDA contract total, 
which means any patients that require prol onged treatment will increase the money I have 
to give back to the PCT. New patients will always need more treatment.” 
“More dentists gone private. Decreased need to take on new patients as e xisting patient 
base sufficient for weeks.” 
“Fewer practices taking new patients: 1) the new contract discourages dentists to take on 
new patients 2) once UDA requi rements have been met practices tend to s top providing 
NHS treatment.” 
Demand from patients 
“Patients still walking in and asking to be "registered" - inform us that nobody is taking new 
NHS patients.” 
“Because it  has caused panic amongst non-attendees  on a daily basis.  We must get at 
least 30 c alls from patients who can not get to see a dentist anywhere.  There is not 
enough hours in the day to see everyone.” 
“Still lots of people phoning up needing NHS dentist.” 
“The number of people who phone or call in to our  practice requesting treatment who ar e 
unable to find an NHS dentist.  We cannot take them on because we are tied to a quota by 
the new contract.” 
Other / not able to code 
“They are 2 separate issues. The new contract was introduced so the DOH knew e xactly 

how much it would pay to the GDS eac h year.  The access problem was caused by the 
closure of a number of  dental s chools 15 years ago leadi ng to the current shortage of 
dentists.” 
“The consultant in dental public health has stated that access is not a problem.” 
“New contract has helped emergency one-off co ver but proper course of treatment now I 

feel much less av ailable.  Certainly  I know that much more treatment on n ew patient s 
would hav e been av ailable und er the old contract and we  would have expanded the 
practice more as we have over the last ten years expanding from  one surgery to three 
from 1993-2003.” 
Don’t know (6/39) 
Why do you say that? 
“Do not have an overview over the T&G area” 
“Conflicting reports - patients seem to find NHS dentists generally” 

Q10 Do you have any additional comments you would like to make? 

Disincentive to carry out treatment of higher cost / Disincentive to take on new 
patients with potentially greater need / financially disadvantaged by new 
arrangements 
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“We see new patients who do not have a dentist as emergency patients sent by the PCT in 
our emergency slots each week.   These patient s have neglected months requiring a lot of 
surgery time to treat them and ask if they can join the practice.  The new UDA syst em 
actually discourages the dentist from accepting a pat ient who r equires a lot of surgery 
time. The dentist even loses income by taking on new patient s as UDAs  not achieved 
have to be refunded to the PCT! A total disincentive. There is no reward for excellence or 
quality, or advanced treatments.  It encourages neglect by discouraging treatment.” 
The system of three points (UDAs) or a course of treatment whether t here is one filling or 
ten fillings, root treatments, extractions etc is ridiculous  and doesn't encourage you to se e 
new patients who may require extensive tr eatment.  It doesn't encourage sound 
preventative dentistry as by "fi nding" more extractions in a case only penalis es the dentist 
for doing a thorough job. I find I am under much  more pressure now than I have in 27 
years of NHS Dentistry. 
Negative impact of working life of dentists 
“It is very stressful to us as a whole prac tice that the new dentist had targets based on her 
previous work, with regular dent al attending patients - but now, she is almost exclus ively 
treating new patients, who are mostly in need of vas t amount s of dentistry.  We do not 
supply an " emergency services", but a compr ehensive one.  So, we wi ll probably be in a 
situation where we have to pay back money  to the PCT as us ing "U.D.As" to monitor her 
work she is underperforming!!  Yet the volume of  work carried out is staggering.  I believe 
this is a tremendous disincentive  to take on any more dentists  to help ev en more patients 
in dental need.” 
I have never felt as pressured to work to achi eve targets set by the PCT.  This was not the 
case under the old contract; the new contract has the worse treadmill effect!! 
Negative impact on quality of care 
Patients, dentists and PCT have all come out of  the new contract worse off.  I do like not 
having to provide out of hours cover, but the service in place is very poor for patients. 
On our part there is a willingnes s to offer some  NHS care although we believe that as the 
new contract is fundamentally flawed, patient care is flawed.  Many treatments (basic care) 
appears to either not be provided or is rem unerated so badly that patient care is 
compromised. 
Overall negative view of the new arrangements 
The PCT have become power mad! The needs of primary care de ntal practices are 
ignored! The fact that  many practices have s tayed within the NHS system does not mean 
dentists are happy. This is a national problem. 
Both dentists and PCTs are having to deal with an unfair, ill t hought out  and dama ging 
Dental contract.  Things will not improve, and at the end of the first 3 year contract I predict 
a mass exodus from the NHS. Promises to Dentists and patients alike have bee n 
wantonly disregarded. 
National problem / national control 
Until government policy changes towards NHS dent al services things will get worse.  The 
PCT are only doing what the govt tells them. 
The dental contract is centrally  driven - t hus the PCT has  very little sc ope for local 
variation. 
PCT seems to be restricted by governmental decisions 
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More support and communication needed from PCT 
I would appreciate more help from PCT regar ding [individual] [in clinical] challenges an d 
prompt resolution of any outstanding issues. 
Other / not able to code 
Not enough space here to carry on from (6) above. 
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APPENDIX B 


PERSONAL AND HEALTH SERVICES SCRUTINY PANEL 


REPEAT CONSULTATION WITH MEMBERS OF THE CITIZENS PANEL 


Re-Review of Dental Services in Tameside 


November 2007 


Key finding:  

Most Tameside res idents are registered with dent ists as NHS patients and some are 
registered privately, most often because their dentist ceased to provide NHS cover.  Those 
least likely to be registered were non-white and disabled Tameside residents.  

Of those not registered with a dentist the main reas ons fo r this were not  being able to 
register as an NHS patient and the cost of treatment. 

Those registered with a dentis t generally found it easy to get an appointment, howev er 
those registered as NHS patients reported slightly more difficulty than did those registered 
as private patients. 

There is a mixed feeling about  the provision of NHS dental  cover in the Borough and 
dissatisfaction is highest among younger and non-disabled panellists.  

In April 2005, the Personal and Health Serv ices Sc rutiny Panel carried out a review 
looking at the provision of NHS  dental serv ices in Tameside. As part of the review, the 
Scrutiny Panel consulted local residents about their views on local NHS dental services, in 
particular on access to and the availability of services. 

To assess the take-up of dental service wi thin the Bor ough, panel members were aske d 
whether they were registered wi th a dentis t; see Figure 8.1. Overall, nearly two-thirds 
(64%) were registered with a de ntist as an NHS patient, 16% we re registered as a priv ate 
patient, 16% were not registered at all, and 4% were unsure.  

Just over two-thirds (69%) of  respondents say that they are registered with a dentist as a 

NHS patient compared with one in ten (11%) who are registered as private patient.  
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Figure 8.1: Q28 Are you currently registered with a dentist? 

Registered 
with a dentist 
as a private 

patient 
16% 

Not registered 
with a dentist 

16% 

Don't know 
4% 

Registered 
with dentist as 
an NHS patient 

64% 

Sample base: All respondents– 1033 (un-weighted base) 

Those not registered with a dent ist at all were presented wit h a list of possible reasons 
why they were not registered from which they could select all the reasons that applie d. 
The most common reason was  that there we re no dentists nearby accepting new N HS 
patients (42%). For 32% treatments were too expensive and 30% chose to only get 
treatment when they need it. 

Figure 8.2: Q29 If you are not registered with a dentist please indicate your 
reason(s) for this? 

9% 

9% 

3% 

17% 

12% 

30% 

32% 

42% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

None of the above 

Don't want a dentist 

There are dentists near me but they are not 
accepting new NHS or private patients 

I failed to attend for regular check-ups and was 
taken off my dentists list 

Other reason 

I choose to only get treatment when I need it 

Treatment too expensive 

There are dentists near me but they are not 
accepting new NHS patients 
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Sample base: Respondents not registered with a dentist – 168 (un-weighted base) 

Panel members who are register ed as private patients were asked about their reasons for 
this and could select all applicable reasons fr om a list.  For over half (57%) of private 
dental patients a reason was  that their exis ting dentist stopped provid ing NHS cover. 
Other reasons inc luded that loc al NHS dental su rgeries were full (28%) and participants 
thinking that they received bette r treatment as a private patient  (16%).  One in five (20%) 
private dental patients had always been so.  

Figure 8.3: Q30 If you are registered as a private patient, what are the main reasons 
for this? 

16% 

20% 

3% 

57% 

28% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

Other 

I consider I get better 
treatment as a private 

patient 

I have always been a 
private patient 

The NHS dentists 
surgeries in my area 

where full 

I had to go private as my 
dentists ceased to 
provide NHS cover 

Sample base: Respondents registered with a dentist as a private patient – 159 (un-
weighted base) 

Both private and NHS dental pat ients were asked how easy it  was to get an appointment 
to see the dentist when they need to. For almost all private patients (92%) and most NHS 
patients (82%) it was very or fairly easy.  There was  some difficulty reported for NHS 
patients, however, wit h 6% finding it very dif ficult and 9% finding it fairly diffic ult to get an 
appointment. 
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Figure 8.4: Q31 How easy is it to get an appointment to see your dentist when you 
need to? 

50% 

3% 

41% 

51% 

1% 

6% 

1% 

9% 
6% 

32% 

0% 

10% 

20% 

30% 

40% 

50% 

60% 

Very easy Fairly easy Neither Fairly difficult Very difficult 

NHS Private 

Sample base: Respondents registered with a dentist: 
 as a private patient – 159 (un-weighted base) 
as an NHS patient – 671 (un-weighted base) 

All respondents were asked how satisfied they were  with t he provision of NHS de ntal 
services within the Borough. The level of s atisfaction in Tameside was s omewhat mixed 
with almost equal numbers satisfied (46%) and dissatisfied (42%); see Figure 8.4.   

8.1.3 Ethnicity 

Panel members from a minorit y ethnic community were less likely than white participants 
to be registered with a dentist. Nearly two-fifths (38%) of panel members from a minority 
ethnic community were not registered with a dentist compared with just 15% of white panel 
members. 

8.1.4 Key differences across DAs 

Almost three-quarters of pane l members in Hyde and Long dendale and Hattersley were 
registered with a dentist as an NHS patient, compared to 64% of the panel overall.  

Panel members in Denton and Audenshaw were the least lik ely to be registered with a 
dentist as an NHS patient (53% were registered, compared to 64% of the panel overall). 

Panel members in Denton and A udenshaw were also more likel y not to be registered with 
a dentist at all (22% of panel members in Denton and Audenshaw were not registered with 
a dentist, compared to 16% of the panel overall).  
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Panel members in Stalybridge were more likely to be registered with a dentist as a private 
patient (22% of panel members in Staly bridge were registered as a private patient, 
compared to 16% of the panel overall).  

Among panel members registered with an NHS dentis t, those in Hyde were more likely to 
have said it was easy to get an appointment  (89% of panel members in Hyde registered 
with an NHS dentist said it was easy to get an appointment, compared to 82% of the panel 
overall). 

Panel members in the following DA areas were more likely to be satisfied overall with the 
availability of NHS dental services in Tameside: 

�	 Droylsden (46% of panel me mbers in Droyslden were sa tisfied overall with the 
availability of N HS dental  servi ces i n Tameside, compared to 38% of the  panel 
overall). 

�	 Hyde (44%). 

Panel members in Dent on and Audenshaw were more likely to be dissatisfied overall with 
the availability of NHS dental services in Tameside (50% of panel members in Denton a nd 
Audenshaw were dissatisfied with the availabi lity of dent al services in T ameside, 
compared to 35% of the panel overall).  
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APPENDIX C 


Personal and Health Services Scrutiny Panel 

THE NATIONAL EXPERIENCE OF THE NEW CONTRACT 


Follow-up Review of Dental Services in Tameside 


This Briefing Report contains  information on the national ex perience of the new contract 
arrangements for dental servic es.  This  in formation may help the Panel to compare 
Tameside experiences with the national picture and raise iss ues during the follow-up 
review which have been highlighted nationally. 

1. Introduction 

1.1.	 Information about the national experi ence is drawn from the Department of 
Health, the British Dental  Association, the Citizens ’ Advice Bureau and Which?, 
the consumer association. 

1.2.	 The briefing paper reports on the impact of the reforms on the following: 

•	 The availability of dental services 

•	 The quality of dental services 

•	 Dentists 

•	 Primary Care Trusts 

•	 The relationship between Primary Care Trusts and dental practitioners 
1.3.	 In summary, surveys with dentists and patients show a more negative picture of 

availability of dental provision and of the impact of  the new contrac t.  However, 
whilst the DoH accepts that this has been a challenging period, there have been 
many examples of success and the DoH is confident that the new contract, 
additional support to PCTs and improvement s to the workforce, will achiev e the 
much needed improvements to dental provision both in quantity and quality. 

1.4.	 Key messages from the national experience: 

•	 The availability of dental services has ‘stabilised’ 

•	 Provision appears mixed across the country 

•	 Some groups of vulnerable p eople still find it  difficult to find or get to an NHS 
dentist 

•	 Significant improvements have been made which addr ess previous unequal 
access. 

•	 A ‘mass exodus’ of dentists from NHS pr ovision has not materialised; PCTs 
have been able to find dentists to take up contracts. 

•	 NHS patients are happy with the service they receive. 

•	 Dentists ar e concerned that they ar e financially disadvantaged by the n ew 
arrangements and that workload has not reduced. 

•	 In the first year of the new arran gements the DoH focussed on ensuring a n 
adequate quantity of services; the next phase will expand the focus to quality. 
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•	 The relationship between dentist s and PCTs is generally good but may have 
been damaged by the transition in some cases. 

•	 The DoH will provide PCT s with m ore financ ial s upport alongs ide 
administrative, research and intelligence resources. 

2. Impact on the availability of dental services 

2.1.	 The new c ontract is intended to increase access to  NHS dental provis ion and 
make the cost of dentistr y more affordable (it should be noted that in the 
Scrutiny Panel’s original report Ta meside and Gloss op PCT agreed that an 
increase in availability was not an inevitable result of the new arrangements and 
that other policies were in place to address supply). 

2.2.	 The Department of Health r eports that access to dental provision has 
“stabilised” in the first 12 months of reforms 5. The proportion of people seeing 
an NHS dentist at least once in two years r emained the same in  the two years 
up to September 2006 as in the two years up to March 2006  with just over half 
of the population of  England rece iving NHS ser vices in both periods 6. 
Therefore although it welcomes t he reforms, the Citizen’s Adv ice Bureau finds 
that whilst access to NHS dentists may not be getting any worse, it is not getting 
any better as a result of the new contract. 

2.3.	 Market research by Which?, the cons umer association, in March 2007 foun d 
that half of those practices it survey ed wer e not taking on any  NHS patients, 
including 75% of dentists surveyed in the North West7. 

2.4.	 The CAB observes that  provision across the country and bet ween d ifferent 
sections of the community is very uneq ual.  Patie nts still fa ce a “postcode 
lottery”. The CAB found that in a quar ter of PCTs surveyed there were no 
dentists taking new NHS patients.  The Which? survey also found big variations 
in new ac cess across the country (63% of dentists surveyed in the Eas t 
Midlands were taking on new patients compared to only 13%  in the North 
West). 

2.5.	 Waiting lists and long journeys were identified by the CAB as continuing barriers 
to accessing dental pr ovision.  Low inco me patients, those in rural areas, and 
users of public transport are most negativel y affected.  In addition, according to 
the CAB, patients do not always know how to find out about services when they 
do exist. The DoH recognises that info rmation is important to make sure 
available places are taken-up. Whist the DoH c ontinues to develop national 
communication channels, some PCTs hav e established helplines to act as a 
‘one-stop’ point of information (Dorset and Somerset PCT; Eas t Lancashire; 
Leeds). 

2.6.	 The CAB believes that PCTs’ wait ing list s underestimate demand becau se 
patients are not always aware that this is an option.  The CAB feels that mor e 
should be done to ensure PCT s are fully aware of demand in their areas. 
Indeed, the DoH agrees that continuous local needs assessm ents are needed 

5 Department of Health (August 2007) ‘NHS Dental Reforms: One year on’ Available from 

 
6 Citizens’ Advice Bureau (March 2007) ‘Gaps to fill: CAB evidence on the first year of the NHS’ Available at 
www.bda.org/advice/docs/SpecialConf28th_CAB_GapsToFill.pdf 
7 Which? (March 2007) Market Research Available at 
www.bda.org/advice/docs/SpecialConf28th_Survey_Which_26-3-07.pdf 
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along with public c onsultation to ensur e that service s meet loc al needs and 
priorities. 

2.7.	 More positively however, the CAB also  finds that control by PCTs over  the 
location of practices has begun to addre ss the inequality of access in many 
areas since new practices have been opened wher e provision was previously 
lacking. The Department of Health  also reports correspondence about 
problems accessing services fell by 65% between July and December 20068. 

2.8.	 Moreover, the Depart ment of Health reports that the PCTs are commissioning 
more dental services  than before the re forms.  Examples cited by the DoH 
report which show how the n ew arr angements have increas ed availab ility 
include: 

Oldham Two new practices commi ssioned which  will b e 
able to provide for an addit ional 8,000 NHS 
patients. 

Devon In the last 18 months, 37,000 patients previously on 
the PCT  waiting list hav e been found places i n 
newly commissioned practices. 

Cumbria Eight new dentists and 20,000 more patients 
registered in Car lisle and Penrith. Cumbria PCT 
has commissioned ov er 62,000 new dental places 
since April 2006. Dental helpline enabled  66,000 
people to find NHS places. 

2.9.	 Dentists however are la rgely pessimistic about the impact of the new c ontract 
on provision. A survey of 615 dentists  by the British Dent al Assoc iation 
published in March 2007 (a year in to the new contract), found that: 

•	 85% did not believe that the new arrangements had improved access t o 
dental services for patients. 

•	 89% felt the new contract had not improved patient choice about dental 
services9. 

2.10.	 Similar results were seen in a more recent survey by Dentis try Watch in 
October 2007 of 650 dentists. The survey  found that 84% dentists “do not 
believe that the new dental contracts hav e made it easier for patients to access 
an NHS dentist”. 

2.11.	 The Dentis try Watch su rvey found that 68% of dentis ts are either treating the 
same number or fewer NHS patients in the last year.  Moreover, the BDA 
survey ind icated that the availability of NHS dentistry will fa ll in  the ne xt f ive 
years up to 2012: 

•	 23% said they expected their NHS work to stay the same 

•	 69% expected their NHS work to fall  

8 Dentistry Watch (October 2007) Available from 
http://147.29.80.160/portal/csc/genericContentGear/download/Dentistry+watch+national+summary+of+result 
s+-+final3-15-10.pdf?document_id=116400639
9 British Dental Association (March 2007) ‘New NHS Contract Survey’ Available from 
www.bda.org/advice/docs/SpecialConf28th_Survey_BDA_NewNHSContract.pdf 
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•	 8% expected their NHS work to increase 
2.12.	 However, the Department of H ealth reports that only 4% of contracts w ere 

rejected in April 2006 and t hat the “mass exodus” of dent ists predicted by some 
did not materialise.  In fact, DoH figures  show that within three months the level 
of services  commissioned by  PCTs excee ded the level of cont racts that were 
offered in the run up t o the start of t he new arrangements.  Moreover, dentists 
who did not take up the new contracts were providing small amounts of NHS 
provision according to the DoH. 

2.13.	 The DoH is also investing in increasing the supply of dentists by funding training 
places and working with PCTs to improv e vocational training pr ovision.  Dental 
training provision has alr eady been increased by 25% in 2005 and plans are in 
place to increase the number of qualified dentists from 2009 (new dental school 
in the South West, greater provision at t he Universities of Liverpool and Central 
Lancashire and outreach training by the University of Leeds). 

3. Impact on the quality of dental services 

3.1.	 The new contract was intended to improve the qualit y of care provided to 
patients by  allowing dentists to spend more time  with patients and promote a 
more preventative approach. The 3 band pr icing system is intended to limit the 
maximum cost of treatment and simplify the pricing system. 

3.2.	 The Dentistry Watch Survey (October 2007) of 5962 people found that 93% of 
NHS patients were happy with the treatment they receive. Forty percent of both 
NHS and private pati ents surveyed said t hat NHS c harges provide v alue for 
money, 40% did not know, and 21% felt that they did not provide value for 
money. 

3.3.	 The Dentis try Watch survey found that 58% of dentists felt that the quality  of 
care was worse than before the contra ct was introduced; 2% said it had 
improved. 

3.4.	 According to the survey of dentists conducted by the British Dental Association: 

•	 87% felt th at the fairn ess and  af fordability of dental s ervices ha d not b een 
improved by the new contract. 

•	 90% felt that continuit y of care fo r patients had not bee n improved under the 
new arrangements. 

•	 93% did not feel that the new cont ract allowed them to get a balanc e 
between intervention and prevention 

3.5.	 The DoH states that t he initial concern in the firs t year of reforms was the 
quantity of services av ailable and that the next ph ase of the reforms will be to 
support PCTs in improving the quality of services.  In addition to expenses and 
net income, £100m is  available to PCTs  to improve the quality of premises and 
equipment.  A ‘clinic al gov ernance’ fr amework has already been introduced 
which will raise standards in areas such as infection control, child protection and 
staff development. 

3.6.	 The DoH will support PCTs  in developing ways to monitor the performance of 
dentists including the impact pf  preventat ive work which c ould be difficult to 
measure. 
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4. Impact on dentists 

4.1.	 The new contract intended to address the tendency of the previous 
arrangements to create a ‘tread mill’ effect whereby d entists were paid per item 
of treatment and so their incom e depended on carrying out as much treatment 
as possible. Private dent istry was also more lucrative than NHS provisio n 
which also helped reduce the availability of NHS services. 

4.2.	 Contracts stipulate ho w many Units of Dentistry Activity (UDA) dentist are 
required to perform. The contracts cove r the expens es of running a practice 
and net income for dentists. The arr angements were intended to provide 
greater long-term security for dentists. 

4.3.	 The DoH believes that new contracts are beginning to benefit  dentists’ working 
lives and that workload and expenses have already begun to fall.  The DoH also 
finds that it has not been difficult for PC Ts to find dentists wishing to expan d 
their practices and that there has been considerable competition for tenders. 

4.4.	 However, the survey conducted by the British Dental Association, found that: 

•	 97% did not feel that the contract had removed the treadmill effect.  

•	 61% said they would not reach t heir UDA target; 8% said they  would exceed 
their target. 

•	 91% did not feel that the contra ct made arrangements between dentists and 
commissioners clearer. 

•	 94% did not feel that the new contra ct provided long-term certainty over the 
future of the dental practice. 

•	 81% said the contract had not made their practices more financial viable. 
4.5.	 In the Dentistry Watch survey 41% of dentists felt that  their workload was 

excessive.  Many felt that UDA targets were a significant source of stress. 
4.6.	 The DoH however, believ es that any add itional costs  incurred by dentists f or 

treating patients with extens ive needs wi ll be offset by those who have good 
oral health and who rarely need to visit the dentist.  Workloads and expens es, 
the DoH believ e, will ‘average out’ whilst  income lev els are guaranteed.  The 
DoH finds that dentists are providi ng on av erage 5% less treatments for the 
same guaranteed income. 

4.7.	 The DoH recognises  that denti sts f eel they will be financially  penalis ed for 
providing more substantial treatments and are working to address this; for 
example, dentists working in areas wit h high oral health needs will hav e a 
higher value contract or lower contractual requirements. 

5. Impact on Primary Care Trusts 

5.1.	 The reforms gave a signific ant new ro le to the PCT and demands increasing 
capacity and skills in planning, commissioning and monitoring services. 

5.2.	 The DoH believes that most P CTs hav e risen to this challe nge ad performed 
well. PCTs  completed needs assessments and successfully carried out large 
tendering exercises to identify providers. 

5.3.	 PCTs are provided wi th data from the NHS whic h s hows wher e dentists are 
providing more or less than agreed serv ices so that PCTs c an work with 
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dentists to address this. Another nationally provided service carries out 
inspections and consults patients on behalf of PCTs.  

5.4. PCTs were allocated a total of £1.8bn in 2006/07, up by £450m  the previous 
year. This budget will be added to the income PCTs make from patient 
charges. However, the CAB believes that  the disappointing impact of the new 
contract is partly due to insufficient budget  allocation to each PCT; allocations 
were based on previous expenditure and th e CAB believes this does not reflect 
the aims of the reforms and current needs  in the community.  Indeed, the PCT 
recognises that in some areas patient  charges, and therefore PCT income, has 
been less  than anticipated and some PCTs have spent  more in the 
commissioning process and had to use t heir main PCT budget.  The DoH has 
increased allocations for 2007/08 as a result.  

6. Impact on the relationship between PCTs and dental practitioners 

6.1. Primary Care Trusts in the run up to  the int roduction of the new c ontract were 
expected to maintain clear communica tion with dentists about the new 
contracts. The suc cess of the cont racts is lik ely to hinge on effective 
communication and positive relationships between the two sides. 

6.2. The DoH finds that there are a num ber of examples  of PCTs and dentis ts 
working closely together in the run-up to the new arrangements with successful 
outcomes including newly  designed servic es and training provis ion for dental 
students. 

6.3. The survey conducted by the British Dental Association, found that half reported 
their relationship wit h the PCT  was ‘satis factory’, a  third found it ‘good’ or 
‘excellent’, and a quarter sa id that the relationshi p had suffered since the 
introduction of the new contract. 

6.4. However, the new ar rangements may have damaged t he relationship between 
dentists and the NHS since 95% of denti sts in the BDA survey said that they 
were less confident in the NHS now than before. 

7. Significance for the Scrutiny Review 

7.1. The information provided above will be us eful to the Scrutiny Pane l when it 
comes to compare the Tames ide experien ce with t he national picture.  The 
Panel has already received the results of  the survey of dental practitioners 
which wer e not dissimilar to the findi ngs of the nati onal surveys mentioned 
above. In January 2008, the Scrutiny P anel will be able to compare feedback 
from Tameside patients with the nationa l experience.  In February 2008, the 
Panel can discuss the findings of  the re -review with the PCT and compare the 
local and national picture. 
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